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Residing in Ontario will find in the Cor 
poration a prompt, efficient end telieti." 
agent for looking after their intereste d 
reasonable rates. - M

The Corporation'e branch at Winnipeg i, 
particularly well equipped to underteh, 
the eale of real estate, collection of renta 
payment of taxes, etc. ”*

* )? « This Week will be the. iov Plan Proposed to Reorganize County 
Constabulary Under a 

New (thief.

The Play Was Eiyoyed by Two Large 
Audiences Yesterday—Other 

Openings.

■o see theBannei^Show
Everything 

New

Genuine
—_-4'< -yl" •,

Carters iNeg1*.ppy,
EAST'S 

TRUNKS

♦ The 
Toronto 
General 
Trusts 
Corporation

Taild
'•igns—'*aHamilton, Aug. 1&—The county coun

cil, at a special session to-day, con
sidered the matter of the numerous 
burglaries and robberies occurring of 
late in the county, and the Wentworth 
fathers showed appreciation of the fact 
that It was about time something was 
done to protect the country people from 
daring marauders. Their attention was 
all the more closely drawn to the mat-, 
ter by a communication from Manager 
James Turnbull of the Bank of Hamil
ton, whose lakeside residence, 'near 
Stony Creek, has twice been robbed, 
and who asked that the county police 
system he Improved.

Sheriff Middleton appeared before the 
councH and asked for the appointment 
of a chief constable, who would or
ganize the constabulary and who would 
reside In the city where he could get 
into touch with the county officials. 
The councillors considered the question 
in committee, and suggested appointing 
an officer at $600 a year. Definite ac
tion was deferred for a week or so, 
when another session will be held.

Chief Twiss has been mentioned in 
connection with the new office. He Is 
as present high constable with $100 
salary attached to the position.

The council granted the commission
ers of the Caledonia road $360 extra In 
order to make a better job of the high
way than has been done so far.

Lock-Out Broken,

The opening of the Majeetlc Theatre 
wa* attended with puch évidentes of 
approval from two large audiences that 
it must have made House Manager 
O'Neill feel a sense of real pride uni 
satisfaction. The theatrp Itself was as 
fresh and clean as a new pin, and a 
season of success In the realm of popu
lar prie* melodrama and attraction» 
generally seems assured.

Joe Welch, the Hebrew impersonator, 
known locally as a vaudeville perforoi- 
er, gives a very creditable perform
ance in the title role of "The Peddler," 
ft is a four-act comedy-drama by Hal 
Reid, and abounds with, those elements 
which characterize the rest of his fami
liar writings. The scenes are laid in 
New Tork City, and the characters are 
of the usual typical sort.

The plot Is intricate, but works itself 
out to a satisfactory finale. It has to 
do with the waywardness of Sammy, 
son qf Jacobson, the peddler, for whom 
Salome, wife of Charles Wyandotte, a 
man of wealth, conceives an infatua
tion. Sammy is led to attempt to rob 
his father’s safe and is shot, but his 
father sends him to a hoepital. Wyan
dotte is rather a rascal, and he plots 
to ruin Jacobson and cause the death 
of little blind Mary. How he Is out
witted and how Sammy is regenerated 
Is best learned by seeing the play.

Welch gives a splendid handling of 
his part. His support Is competent 
and the staging is adequate. The cast 
includes: Sammy Jacobson, Alfred
Mayo; Chuck Conover, Edward Law
rence ; Uncle Janson, Louis Owen ; 
Cbas. Wyandotte, John Pierson; Ed
ward Morgan, Kelsey Conboy ; Sergt. 
Pat. McCann, Sheridan Holmes; Dr. 
Joseph Aub, Charles Chandler; Salome 
Wyandotte, May Noble; Sarah Gold
berg, Zoe Desmond; Llze Barclay. Nina 
Harrington; Little Mary, Frances Mc
Grath ; Abraham Jacobson, the Ped
dler, Joe Welch. Synopsis; Act I.— 
Clothing Store of Abraham Jacobson. 
A Father’s Love.
Cooper Union.
Hall. Scene 3—Jacobson's Attic. The 
Hand of Fate. Act III.—Scene in Pell- 
street, Chinatown. From the Jaws of 

Act IV.—Drawing Room in 
Jacobson's Residence. The Wages of 
Sin. The orchestra, under Will J. Ober- 
nier, contributed some good music.

Next:

Little Liver Pills.‘ 'M
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Must Bear Signature of Neck
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IT (DAILY AT
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À 3oo Fec-Smtle Wrapper Mew. 3.15 and*\» Paid-up Capital.......... £1.000.003 jj
Reserve Fund...., .. 800.000The açme of strength and 

elegance, 
lifetime ; made to sustain a 
half century's reputation.

Our Building Sale 
offers special money 
saving chances.

Built of selected basswood, covered with 
waterproofed canvas, braced with hard
wood slats and bound with real cowhide.

ted with heavy brass trimmings and 
fitted with special brass English lock. lined 
with Irish linen, fitted with compartment 
tray, hat box and extra b'ouse tray—a 
thoroughly up-to-date trunk Jn 
respect, regular $9.00, $6.50

▼dry smell amd as nay 
SotdkaasaegEiw ri ;

TORONTO. OTTAWA.Built to last a 8.15 p.m. WUhilPEB
FOR HEADACtits > 
For dizziness.
FOR RIUOOSREd. 
FOR TORPID UVER. 
FOR OOHSTIFATIOR. 
FOR SALLOW SUR. 
FOR TME6OMFLBU0R

CARTERSBUSTER,
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

XT GW REAR WHEEL, WITH A NEW 
_L> Morrow brake, $4. Bicycle, Mam 
-05 Yongc. ^

CraANLAN
POINT. SH T

X BROWN OU SALE—TWO GOOD MILKING 
goats. Apply 214 EaattrriMiTenue,

ALWAYS THE BEST.
MANY 
NEW
FEATURES

BIO

■ SLUMSHELP WANTS».

-paENTISTS — W NT ED, OUÀDÜAT1 
JJ and flrat-clas mechanical man. 6 

. Risk. , M

PKum
SHOW“Resolved that 

H Buster Brown
PURE SICK HEADACHE. -

MAJES TIC
MATINEE EVERY DAY. WTheSUITS, AS SOLD BY

Oak Hall, are

THE BEST.”
(signed)

AILWAÏ At 
uii.t tlhkct)R competent, and m.

sttlous guaranteed; tuition fee, live dollar, 
per month; board, three dollars per week1 
write for particulars and reference». Canal 
dian Railway Instruction Institute, Nor. 
wlcli.. Out. (formerly of Toronto).

Grand JOE WELCH Mats. 
15c nnd 25c 

Evos. 
15c, 25c. 

35c, 60cx Best
System

Opening 
TODAY

At 2.
NEXT WEB

jin his new piny
And twè specials in suit 

cases—

A $5.00 Cowhide Case, for

A $1.50 Suit Case, solid leather comets, 
brass trimmings, light E2.00 
weight, for.......................

THE PEDDLER
EEK—AT THE OLD CROSS Clean, Hard 

Checking- 
Looks

Buster. While the trouble between the Brick
layers' and Masons' Union and Con
tractor Mills has not yet been settled, 
the lock-out which was begun by the 
Master Builders’ Association a little 
over a week ago has already been 
broken by two members thereof, E. De- 
pew and Roy Isbister, calling their 
union employes back to work this 
morning. An officer of the tfnterna- 
tional Union has been communicated 
with, and to-day Aid. Howard received 
a despatch from New York, stating 
that the Hamilton trouble would be 
looked after by the International or
ganization.

aAT THE OLD CROSS ROADS
-ITT ANTED—FIRST-CLASS FLY FIN. 
W tellers. Genard Hclntzman, 06-73 
hberboumc.STAR$3.95 Matinee

Every
Day

If there is any 
newer style for 
boys than Buster 
Brown as shown by 
us, we have yet to 
hear of it—“get 
the notion” you will 
see our showing of 
all kinds of Boys’ 
Suits and do it as 
soon as you can 
new is really the 
best time.

of protecting yourself against 
burglars and of checking your 
e m p 1 o 
Holmes 
scriber investigate its merits.

All ANTED —
TV good, sob ______ _

calendar machines In large rubber work,; 
must be experienced: wages $1103 pq 
week ; passage money will be paid. Ap, 
ply, by letter, to II. M. Baird, Jon., jj 
York-street, Toronto.

AUSTRALIA - 4ALL THIS WEEK
Rebie’s Knickerbocker Borlesquers
Next—AUSTRALIANS.

Tbe victor or 
ford yesterday 
jj, A. champion 
sells. With a 
dlans should el 
finish of tue
standing, with 
schedule:

Tecumsehs ... • 
Brantford ....
Chlppc"'18 
St Catherine» •
Fergus .............

•Disputed gn 
Ang. 10-Te. 

Catharines at
Aug. HT-Rr» 

pewas at St. t 
Sept. 3—Bra; 
Sept, b—St. 
Sept. 10—Ghl 
Sept. IT —Fer

St. Kill
Ft. Catharine 

' s (remackn.M.v 
game of la'-ros 
afternoon betw 
cltv and Brant

c s is that of the 
). If not a sub-

1254

EAST 6 CO. Exhibition Tickets
$1.00

A. F. WEBSTER

XT'ou DON'T GO TO A RLACK8M1ÏH 
JL when you want a tooth filled: yog 

naturally go to a man who makes a special, 
ly of that work: on the same.principle, If 
yon propose learning telegraphy .go where 
they make a specialty of telegraphy, net 
where telegraphy la simply one of many 
loorly conducted branches; we are special- 
sts In telegraphy. Dnmtplon School of 

Telegraphy, 36 King-street East, Toronto.

THE
300 Yon&e St. HOLMES ELECTRIC PROTECTION 

CO. OF TORONTO, Limited,
SIX ADMISSION 
COUPONS FOR

NOW ON SALE 
Northeast dor. King and Yonge Sts.

Aft II.—Scene x— 
Scene 2—Tammany

May Have to Amputate.
The doctors fear that It may be neces

sary to amputate one of John MeHnf- 
fle's legs. They are afraid of gangrene 
setting In. Mr. McHaffie Is a member 
of the firm of J. Wlsner A Co., whole
sale druggists. In this city.

Crowded Out by Girls.
The G.T.R. introduced an Innovation 

In the local freight offices this morn
ing, when a half dozen girls were en
gaged as clerks. In the past only men 
have been employed In the office. The 
girls have been employed to make out 
way bills on typewriting machines. Of 
late the company claims that It has 
been difficult to get enough men to do 
the work. Some of the male clerks are 
afraid that they will be crowded out.

And Still They Come.

Office—6 Jordan StPhene M 676. i,

THE BECKETTSDeath.

LOST.
A Famous Family Doming to the

w- OST—SUNDAY, ON FERN, SO RAO.
ren or Roncesvalles-avenue; gentlfc 

man's stick pin. Reward, 209 Gerrard 
East.

There will be daily matinees. 
“At the Old Cross Roads." CANADIAN NATIONAL

Other Openings.
SheaVwiil reopen next Monday with 
fine bill. Jessie Milhvard. the popu

lar English actress, will be the head
liner In her new and successful play
let, “The Queen's Messenger.”

The Princess will open Aug. 20 with 
Dockstader's Minstrels.

The Grand will open Thursday, Aug. 
25, with Haverly's Minstrels.

The Star yesterday entertained ws 
crowded houses and the Knickerbockers 
were encored continuously for their 
cl r ruses and songs, 
really one of the best that the bur
lesque field can offer.

Dr. Sheard Learned Something in 
Recent Trip—Water is All 

Right, Tho.
EXHIBITION LEGAL CARDS.

-TTV A, FORSTER. BARRISTER. MA» 
Ju. nine Chambers, Queen and Ter»» 
lay-streets. Phone. Main 460, »

Week rend "Shoulders «5*5:
•bove all coi^etitors. \\

'
The Beckett family Is known to com 

prise the most remarkable troupe of 
aerial acrobats in the world. Not only 
do they perform feats of strength and 
agility, but the daring nature of some 
of their acts Is such as, to thrill the 
spectator. .

Before the Grand Stand.
This remarkable family will give per

formances both afternoon and evenings 
before the 
National
them will- lie such famous performers 
as Dare-Devil fjehreyer fn his dive, ct 
168 feet from a bicycle Into a shaLqw 
tank of water; six batteries of field 
artillery in a musical drive; the pyro- 
military performances of the “Relief 
of Lucknow.” as well as a variety of 
other specialties and pyrotechnic dis
plays, making both a vaudeville and 
spectacular! performance unequalled,,on 
the Americhn continent.

The Exhibition will open on Aug. 
29, and will run up to and Including 
Sept. 10. Special rates are obtainable 
on all railways, it must not be for
gotten that the famous band of the 
"Black Watch" will play three times 
daily throughout the entire Exhibition.

s TT EIGH1NGTON * LONG, BARBU. 
XI ters. 86 Torouto-strcet, Toronto. I. 
lielgblngton—E. G. Long.y Hamilton has landed another b'c fac

tory. Representatives of the Toledo 
Stock Company were here to-day and 

! picked out a site In the annex. The 
I company will employ about 166 hands,
I and will manufacture shovels and other 
hardware.

I The strike of the machinists at the 
International Harbester Company’s .
works, which has been dragging along Jeaste MHlword to Open Shea ».
for eIov°n weeks, was settled to-day. The story of “The Queen’s Messen-
All the strikers will be taken bark. ger,” the one-act drama,in which Jessie

The convention of the Canadian As- Millward, the eminent English actrcs.t,, owing to the very
soctatlon of Stationery Engineers will appears at Shea's Theatre the week c-f 'v8,er- ^- ' the^lake it was
open to-morrow In the courthouse. Monday, Aug. 22. deals with the effort ^h level reached .by the lakek U .va»

May Ge «0 New York. of a Russian spy. a mysterious woman, unoer the surface, and nas t ait mg .

„“5 ST w s-MTO ! s&fasjg ' •£.=. rwg Er ss
' xsssrrjgKY^i -»,» «•

Square Garden. New York ; wLo'^tHe^cer h helPle^f th* Dr. Sheard has just returned from
The motormen and conductors of .he ' T\ hen the officer Is helpl.ss, t -

Hamilton Street Railway have asked J woman secures the -ThecUv Is not living up to its repu-
President Mahon to come over and ; struck with remorse at the c r aln d n _ or lts july jn k^plng the streets

hT.rr,"p.». p.„,h, «..»... = srjxSdSSfôsWaSiT”

« a..... H.»,....,, ss snsRssrJsnf ess
will commence next Thursday, cot. railroad Its horse cars and Its pavs-
Logle wants to get the corps ready for Some New Features Nightly. ment of’ cobblestones, is much cleaner 
the presentatlon-of the colors next fad. The show at Munro Park this week than Yonee-street, and a lady can walk 

Robert Taylor, a Burlington boy, was w;n undoubtedly prove n big drawing ; Fifth-avenue with trailing skirts 
sent to the Industrial School for two car(j. The crowd on Monday night w,th0ut fear, 
years for running away with a horse numbered several thousands. Carroll 
belonging to Mrs. Cummings. and Clarke are a clever pair and caused

Mother Antoinette has been chosen endless fun. Miss Jean Brooks Par
as mother supertor of St. Joseph's Con- cell was recalled four times for her

beautiful songs. Th<> La Moines are 
a musical team far above the average, 
and thejr exceedingly eleven imitations ! 
made a big hit. Fred Cornwall Is 
one of the prettiest and smartest dan- 
re,*s seen in Toronto for a long time.
The Gourlay Brothers are three clever 
and funnv acrobats who Vent the Im
mense audience in one cont'nuous roar.

the dyke were 
$. The srorlns 
first quarters 
ball five ,mlmi 
Hagan scoring, 
lli,I nine nilnnl 
ter ended la« ( 
coml Hagen a 
locals and Dad, 
teore 3—«L. D 
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ll lire seored fi 
ending 4 to 3 
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every Inch of e 
Inane refereed 

^latisfnctorv mi 
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Brantford (3i 
Inc : eover-|K>ln 
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fonee, Elliott, 
t-x-. J. Cnmen 
Lowe : ontalde 
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Referee—F.

Dr. Sheard has good news for those 
fond of their water “straight" from 
the tap. He reports that there is 
now no danger from typhoid, and that 
It Is no longer necessary to boll the 

water.
"The trouble probably arose," 

the doctor, "from one of the pipe* at 
the suctioi. pump at the foot of Brock- 
street. Ordinarily this would be out of

8Canadas Best Clothi T7I RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
_E solicitor, notary public, 84 Victoria- 
street ; money to loan at «Vi per cent «4

X AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. BOLlCb 
O ter. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, enrnst 
Toronto-etreet. Toronto. Money to less.

King St. East]
0pp. St. James' Catitedrpl. The shew Is

grand stand at the Canadian 
Exhibition. In addition to

MM HASS said

MONEY TO LOAN.

* . >K FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOB- 
A rowing; we loan on furniture, planes, 
horses, wagons, etc., without removal; eat 
aim Is to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller A Co., 144 Yonge-street first finer.
~T dvances on household goo dr
A. pianos, organs, horses and wigoa» 
Call and get our Instalment plsn of lendhti 
Money ran be paid in small monthly et 
weekly payments. All business confide» 

D. R. McNangbt A Co>i 10 Lawk» 
Building, 6 King West.

.1

tint.
Christian Inhabitants Avenge Alleged 

Crime, While Clergyman 
Provokes Riot.

•m jr ON ET LOANED SALARIED PRO- 
M pie, retail merchants, teaoateri, 
boarding houses, without secnrltr. my 

. largest business In 48 printin' 
Tolman. 60 Vlctons.

payment:
titles- WlnnlprJ

Winnipeg, AJ 
lor lacrosse r 
Fair. Allurlnd 
frnm the 
jaunt south n 
pi oval. The H 
I'fttsed up.

The team w 
8t. Paul and 
Le»n nrrango 1 
the players wj 
u,h«ch to sve i 
dly.

The club lal 
south about Sfj 
lie r-laynl with! 
Labor Day Tl 
l’nul will like! 
trip of the tej

It 1» the Inti 
the etronseat I 
flub hna pf.iyj 
son. and tho I 
trip R8 an op| 
forts.

i

Louis XV. rp. rr/^k i’er cent. ; city,$7O.O(H) farm, building, loan», 
i nortf ages paid off, money advanced to _bby 
houses, farms: no fees. Reynolds, 84 Vic
toria street, Toronto.

New York, Aug. 15.—The Jewish 

Morning
lowing from its Warsaw (Russia) cor- 
respondent:

“On Sunday, July SI, in the City of 
Ostrowitz, government of Rodom, a ;
Jew was quarreling with a Gentile. The j ' J"he Da„y WorId delivered In
latter, who was an epileptic, fell during I p-amiiton before 7 a.m. for $3 per year

Journal to-day prints the fol-

How to Get a Good Holiday 4“It they can do this in New York, we 
certainly ought to be able to do as well 
with our main thorofares. A tourist 
coming into the city, crossing the Es
planade and walking up Yonge-street, 
must certainly t?e very unfavorably 
impressed. From the standpoint of ihe 
city's health, too, any extra expense m 
the line of a general clean up would be 
money well spent.

“I do not wish to reflect on the work 
of the street cleaning department, for

thffunds

ART.al, rococo and l’art nouveau 
fixtures. Call and see the latest 

art fixtures.

The cheapness of electric light in To
ron lo makes it possible to do away 
With old methods of lighting for the 
home, and the cheapness of these art 
fixtures enables you to get the artistic 
effect you want at small cost.

Don't spoil thé look of your home by 
using obsolète and clumsy looking fix
tures.

A visit to our art showrooms will res 
pay you.

To get a good Holiday yon want to 
know the lies, way to keep your work 
up-to-date.

W Ï7 FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms, 24 West King-J.arrivals of high

street Toronto.

THE SHANNON FILING SYSTEMthe encounter as a rh-ulL of one of his 
epileptic tits, 'ihe (Jnrtstian oystana- 
ei s, uowever, raised me cry tnat tne 
jew murdered their comrade, 
short tune all the Christian inhabitants 
ut the town turned out ana proceeded 
to avenge the alleged crime. The riot 
that ensued resolved Itself into an 
tut massacre of Jews, of whom twenty 
were killed, and a great number were 
wounded. The massacre lasted rjl day.

“Another mastacte occurred on Sa' u - 
day, July 30, in the Town or Polz-ven, 
government of Sedlltz, in the follow
ing manner:

A local clergyman Induced a small 
Hebrew girl to embrace the Christian interests, 
faith. The parents of the girl w ent to j quest of the government of Trinidad 
the church where their daughter was j based on reports showing that the 
confined, accompanied by some of their rjtish employes of the Bermudez
Jewish friends, and demanded her re- ^ h Company was in danger in 
lease on the ground that the court de ‘ ,nce nf the attitude of the 
cided that the girl was under age and 4* , government,
could not act independently in such Venezue s 
matters, and that consequently her 
parents had the right to interfere with 

fher anion. The clergyman, seeing that 
the Jews were determined to use force 
it necessary, called the mayor to his 
aid. The two incited the populace 
against the Jews and a fierce riot en
sued. More than 166 Jews were severe
ly wounded. The number of dead is 
unknown, because the police withhold 
the facts.

or ?5c a month.
The Sunday World Is delivered for 

$2 per year or 3 months for S6c. 4 ar
cade. james-street North. Phone 965.

VETERINARY.
Is the best in the world. Easy to file 
away. Easy of reference. Saves time 
and.money. Cull in and see our Sec* 
fions, or Phone Main *2*0 
The Olflce Specialty Mffl- Co.,Ltd.

65 Yonge Stremt.
Our new Warehouse and Show Rooms 

97-103 Wellington West.
Factories, Newmarket, Ontario.

T7t A. CAMPBELL. VEt «P.INABY 80* 
Jj . Von, 67 Bay-sveet. Specialist le dis
ease- of do*». Telephone Main ML

in a

BRITISH SUBJECTS IN DANGER , their work is well done with 
“The Trip fn Fairyland” Is nne of -he an(1 apparatus they have at their dis- 
prettlest movlnw nlnfnres nf the ore- a] but certainly if the trouble is 
sent season, and fairly brought down from’jaek 0f m0nev, more should ne 
the hon=e. The other arts are all a wav > „|v6n for thls purpose, 
above the average. The show la given ° „It certajnly cannot be from lack of 
dally at 3.15 and 8.16 n.m. and there WQter tbjs year,” the doctor concluded, 
sre pome new features each night.

rrUIE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- X lege, Limited. TcniperaoeaaUeet, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night Sea- 
lion begins in October. Telephone Main 86L

aw- Are on Spat InMon-o*-Wur 
Trlnlfliyd and Morocco.

Anil

London, Aug. 15.—The admiralty has 
Instructed the British cruiser Tribune 
to proceed Immediately to Venezuelan 
waters to protect British subjects and 

It Is understood that the re-

BUS1NESS CARDS. In<ll
Sporting Kill 

••psifp In vonvl 
would nut thtl 
llovnl (Tunadi.l 
from tin Wo I 
rnnse with s| 
Wrlte inanag 
Ont.

13 IG MONEY CAN BE MADE FT 
jy «mart boy a celling Dally World. Ap* 
ply circulation department, World, dtf.Lightning Went Down Chimney.

T*ntest, Auer. 15.—Sattirdnv 
r» » evere electrical pform, Accompuiiied 
bv a Ptrone: wind and heavy downpour, 
of rain nnd hall, nasRed over this l<vn 
and adjolnin» townshlns. At Fr -’cjjo- 
V'on 1 the Uphtntnor struck H. For1'« 
hniipe passed down th® chimney ,*.W 
rut <n the front r»f the stove.
Ford's daughter, Hattie, who was Fit- 
tin.? r-.eAr the stove, received n. revere 
shock, her right side helner partly para
is zed for some time. In Bosanquet and 
Plymnton Townships barns belnn«r1ntr 
to Wm. Culler. Jos. Moore. K. Mitchell 
and Thos. Thorn, and n house; be
longing to Jos. .Slaughter were struck 
end more or less damaged. East of 
Arkona several barns are reported 
burned, together with the season’s 
crops.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPANY

ONTKACT8 TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
L bedbugs (guaranteed). 381 Queen 
West.PASTUREC. W. Rice says that It was not an er- 

Y.or Id steering, but simply the overcrowd
ing which caused the upset of the Argos' 
war canoe.

LIMITED
n HINTING—OFFICE STATIONERY,
JT calendars, copperplate cards, wedding 
Invitations, monograms, embossing, type- 

letters, fancy folders, etc. Adams,

Li
Wnphorne. 

ford to-day. i 
Woodhridgc 

day wan the t 
championship 
Wallnre's pot 

Referee Wn 
ideal In cross** 
Roth teams 
reughness. 'i 
clever and tf 
played tn® he 

1 ho Invln *i
tho i.e.n r
Brlnos to-day 
l < Miiestcd to | 
Morgan, ■ 
♦hr. 'Dom|>s( 
Cirrle. Clark 
M Ross will 
It. Koollard 
gfuno. as l>o 
good lacrosse

m SAMUEL MAY&C0.
'ÆJ BILLIARD TABLE 

MAN UFA CTURERS.

Forty Years.
Send for (dialogue

10& &104,
| ,1 -Adciaide St., w.,

TORONTO.

Sir William Mu lock has been appointe 1 
Mr. to represent Canada nl the confcrom^o of 

co partners to tho Pacific cable, to be held 
in London early hi November. Sir Snn l- 
ford Fleming will be New Zealand's repre
sentative.

written 
401 Yonge.FOR

HORSESsi BUILDER* AND CONTRACTORS.

X» ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE ST., Xv contractor for carpenter, Joiner «or* 
and general ojbblng. 'Phone North 901.

Aid. O. P». Sheppa*d, Dominion govern
ment fishoriefl inspector, ha* returned from 
an official to ir of Inspection of the fishing 
grounds of the Georgian Bay and tho In
land lakes there. lie reports that the 
•fishyig regulations are being generally 
well observed.

Mr. Douglas, tho retiring Dominion sur
veyor of customs nt the Toronto custom» 
house, has boon notified that ho Is granted 
u holiday until Jan. 1, 1005, when he will 
be superannuated at his own request. Mr. 
Bertram, hard war* appraiser, has been 
appointed acting surveyor.

First-class pasture, running 
water, shade.

Rev. Newton Hill of Klne City preached 
in the Davenport Methodist. .Church 
Sunday.

Coroner

cu FARMS FOR SALE.

Alklns has Issued a warrant 
for an Inquest on the remains of .Tame 
I.yml. found In the Bertram slip on Sat
urday.

The funeral of Roy. Alex. M.icknv. M A., 
D.D.. who dl»d on Saturday, will take 
place this afternoon at 3 o'clock to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

The free bathing relwros for the week 
ending Aug. 13 wne-its follows: Suniiyslde, 
boys 2*138. girls WÎO: Western Sandbar. 
2308: Fisherman's Island, by land 673, by 
boat 1338: Don River 2170; W»>dhlne-ave
nue, 1325. Total 11,632.

High County Cor stable Ramsdeir** at- 
te Hon has been railed to the conduct of 
drunken hoodlums who make things v-ry 
disagreeable for passengers on tin- West jn 
cars on tho down trips In the evenings.

Rev. G. W. Dewey will deliver his lec
ture. entitled, “Sparks From the Anvil,” 
at Teuton, on next Monday evening, under 
the auspices of the Ladies Aid Society. He 
and Ills wife will sine several selections. 
The tailles will furnish refreshments.

1 OOD ONE HUNDRED ACRE FA KM 
for sale, on Yocgc-atreet, afvont nine 

tulle» from Toronto. Apply to Frouofoot, 
Duncan & Co., Barrister», etc., 2o Klftp 
Mrcet West, Toronto, Ont. _____ 6-5
"a 60-ACKE FARM FOR SALE IN 8CAR- 

boro Township,,well waterefi.il w»e* 
from Toronto, good locality, ground clean. 
Apply A. W. Thompson, Vendale P.O. *

GFOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTH

8
M<*>

One Hilled, Twenty Wonndeil.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 15.—Tho depart

ment of police of the ministry of 
the Interior said to-day that one per
son was killed and twenty wounded in 
a Jewish riot at Ostravitz. and that a 
few' persons were v’ounded in the Pro
vince of Sedlitz. The disorders in -he 
latter part of the country arose from 
a Jewess having been converted to 
Orthodoxy.

Montreal and Sea Side.
Grand Trunk Limited at 9 a.m* daily 

carries beautiful new coaches, cafe, 
parlor and Pullman cars to Montreal, 
also thru Pullman ' sleepers to Port
land, Maine and Boston.

9 p.m. (except Sunday) Pullman to 
Montreal.

10.50 p.m. “Eastern Flyer.” 3 Pull
mans to Montreal. 1 to Ottawa and 1 
to Kingston Wharf, where connection 
is made with B. & O. steamers. This 
is the only double-track route, and it 
is necessary to make reservations 1n 
advance. Toronto office, northw'est 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

A COOP SCHOOL
with an established reputation for highest results 

Résister now for new terra, Sept, 1st.

Mrs- Wells’ Business College
i 6 Oor. Toronto and Adelaide.

W. F. MACLEAN,Big Month for Traffic.
The receipts of ttie Toronto Hallway 

Coinrnuy for the month of Julv indicate 
n healthy state of affairs and the city’s 
percentage upon gross earnings makes a 
juiin of $60,32.04. ns comparrd .with the 
same month last year:

.Inly. if>04 .
July, 100.5 .
July, 1002 .
July, 1001
Jury, 1000 .
July, 1800 .
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D enlends’ Don Mill Road
Telephone* N 282 HOTELS

K”S!füll
excellent table; large veranda lis and lawn, 
dollar day upwards. ________ q<Castings Scientific! Dentistry at Moderate Prices

REAL 
PAINLESS

Receipts. Pcrcenlng'.
. $218.854.20 $20. .'.Vi. 53 
. 106,000..-,8 23.622.50
. 102.048.06 J 7,618.60 
. 150,6*î0.ô0 15.062 m
. 125.722.6) .15.767.42 
. 117,688.80 12,721.03

To-Nligbl-s Ilnnd Concert.
The Queen's Own Band, under the 

direction of G- J. Tlmpeon, will ren
der the following program In Allan 
Gardens to-night:
March—Jersey Carnival..D. Llcberfi-ld 
Selection—Yankee Consul ..A. G. Rob y A, 
Cornet Solo—Columbia Polka ...

NEW YORK
COS. YCN08 AND 
ADELAIDE STS-

TORONTO
DENTISTS

Grabam. ___

DA C. F. Kriout, Pré».
Bird island of No Value.Promising Rhode* Scholar. ANY WEIGHT—ANY SIZE- 

CAST DAILY.

MACHINE SHOP WORK, ALL 
KINDS.

Large contracts handled promptly.

There Is ta peculiar fitness, writes n Syd- London, Aug. 15.—The admiralty 
nc.v correspondent, in selecting as the urat has denied the report of the annexa- 
Rliodes scholar from New South Wales the! tion of Bird Island. H.M.S. Tribune 
son of Sir Lilmumt Barton, who was the mereiy gent a landing party ashore 
pioneer of Australian federation and the there for target practice. The ad- 
first prime minister of the commonwealth. . . „ . . n.

Wilfrid A. Barton Is strikingly like bis mira,ty adds that the island ls ot no 
father In appeanmer. lie fo<ik first-class value, 
honors and the gold mortal for classics at 
tho University of Sidney last year, nn«l Is 
a distinguished, nll-rcund athlete, having 
represented Au^rrnlia in Rugby football 
against New Zealand.

He Is 23 years of age. and will go Into 
residence at Oxford next October.

TENDERS WANTED.. Rollinson 'j he funeral of the late John Frey «eng, 
of the Frcyseng Cork Company,The Heavens Are Telling..........Haydn

Grand Selection—Irish Airs..J. Hatman
Overture—Bohemian Girl .............. Balfe
Waltz........................
Life of a Soldier 
Piccolo Solo—Cleopatra Polka..Damar 
Two Step—Polly Prim.......... S. R. Henry

manager
Limited, took phve yesterday to Mount 

The obsequies were largely nt-
rp END Kit 8 WILL BE RECEIVED B1 
-L the undersigned up to 7 o’clock p.in 
on .Saturday, the 20th day of August, 1904 
for repairing McKenaslu-avenue and Da vu 
port-road, a} Canada Foundry Works, froir 
the Canndl
Davenport-rbad and along latter to Toron ta 
Junction, nj'out 2200 feet, repairs to be 
made with I machine broken boulder stone 
(not sand oij lime stone), of suitable dimen
sions and quality for macadam, a» per spe 
derations, ^'hirh can he seen at onr office 
or copy »en^ on application. Lowest or any 
tender not neees»nrlly accepted. Peter 8. 
Gibson & Soins, enelneers Township of York. 
Willowdale, 5th August, 1904.

station; cb-ctric car. pass door. Turnoo. 
Fmlth. Prop.

P.-casant.
tended by employes, former .employes and 
the I.iodcrkranx Club. Rev. W. .1. Brain 
ef Holy Trinity Church conducted the ser-

Flve 
flay, and tl 
lucceas.

Albert E. Rnsatl 
................. Masson

Pacific Railway northerly tiDodge Mfg.Co. HOTEL BRANT
BURLINGTON, ONT.

$4.50 from-Saturday .ftarnooa until Mo^ayaW
breakfast. Otach ni est» ^""jf-Mo'populariM S 
also trolley connection. In ~,k,M the folio* r„rr.^^nn7Me&^.eA

^Mc'hMa'nî^ted ,0
sod the Wigwam to Ladies only. Amene^ ^ 
from $8 or $9 per week ; European p'a"^#s6tt aad 
$5 per week. Popular priced Club .f.^^iacing
Kk^bm%n=H1u,nLnpla=eF?C'oar,n«,o»:^

That Lsilnoky 13.
Detective Cuddy has gone to Hamil

ton to bring back James McQulrk.who 
was arrested there yesterday. He ls 
wanted In Toronto on the charge of 
stealing a suit, watch and chain, and 
$13 from Daniel Massen, 51 Simcoe- 
street, on July 13.

The funeral of the late Robert Warren, 
Nia gnra-on-the-Lake, took

_ West i
All moml-J 

Harriers' Cl 
train with ] 
club In the 
quested to II 
day. WednJ 
where fun 
dressine-roo 
members.

postmantt-r of 
place yesterday morning on the arrival 
of the 11 o'eloek beat, and was of a pri
vate nature. The elilef mourners ware the 
two sons of the deceased. C. D. TV irren, 
president of the Traders' Bank, mid W. A. 
Warren of Warren Bros.

IMPERIAL BANKop CANADA
WORKS, TORONTO JUNCTION. 
CITY OFFICE, 116 BAY STREMT.HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

....$3,000,000 
... 2,850.000Capital Paid Up 

Rest.....................
llranehes In Provinees of Ontario, Quo 

bee. Manitoba. -British Columbia and 
Northwest Territories. „_ . .... „

TORONTO KX HHIITION BB.VNf H.
bank will be opened on SYMBOLWilliam Wills whilst cruising off the 

Woodbine found a boftle in which was a 
4do<f- of n package which had contained 
< lgarets.
in a hold hand were flie words: “To mr 
metber. Our little boat cnpulzcd. Nellie 
nn<l I are lost. .Tames Hughes,” The de
tective departmefft regard It As a hoax.

— Historic Property Sold.
The stone and brick structure at the 

south corner of Church and Court- 
streets, which was erected in 1824 as 
the York County Court House, and was 
used as such until 1852, and was since 
used as a hall, hotel, theatre and for 
mercantile purposes, has been sold by 
the Synod of Toronto to David Smith. 
It will be made into a lithographing es
tablishment.

CONSUMPTION' impossibleOn this, written with a pencil
Goins: East.

Ottawa, Aug. 15.—Prof. Robertson, 
commissioner of agriculture, leaves on
the 23rd Ihet. for the Maritime Pro- . . , Launched.
vtnees, where he will spend three 11 —The United
weeks Inspecting the Macdonald Train- New York, Aug w. r 8UC-
lng Schools and addressing meetings. States gunboat Dubuque (ha
On the 36th he will go to Prince Kd- ce,3fu'ly Engine* and Powaf
ward Jtiand. where he will spend a ^^VprrUHeigb*

Ft . Pntte. M 
k etinckefi oi 

found here
You'll never develop consumption if 

you Inhale Catarrhozone. Why ! it 
kills the germs Instantly, cures catarrh 
and throat trouble like magic. For 
coughs and colds there's nothing equal 
to Catarrhozone. Used In hospitals, 
prescribed by doctors, endorsed by 
thousands. Catarrhozone never falls; 
try it. ------

the Sfith" AUS*. lf»M. null remain open un- 

of mrvent .and 
savings bank sci-ovi ts on the last day or
the Exhibition «111 he transferred to To_
muto (Head Office) Branch,where account*
mnv be continued or balances withdrawn, 

of depositors, by mail or

10c. CIGARCruiser nt I Tangier.
Tangier, Morocco, Aug. 15.—The 

British cruiser Minerva arrived here 
to-day In connection with the case 
of Hamed Jaiya, the British subject ar
rested by order of the sultan.

ft. lawru
$2.50 pc|

uowarThe Best Yet
DID YOU TRY IT»

nt the option
rtbcM" :s.-C). e WILKIEi General Mauagir.

i
j. . 1 ■

-È ; Ej»

m j

AUTOMOBILE LIVERY
Telephone Main 4135 if you desire an 
Automobile for a tour of the City 01 for 
any run outside. Large Touring Cars 
and Runabouts supplied at short notice. 
Temporary premises corner of Bay anti 
Temperance Streets.

H. E. STONGE. Manager.

YOU SHOULD HAVE
YUtIR

Savings Account
-IN THE-

SOVEREIGN BANK
Of CANADA

28 KING ST WEST
(Meaning Arcade. )
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